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one third of the world s girls are married before the age of eighteen limiting both their educational and economic potential child marriage is
damaging to global prosperity and stability yet despite the urgency of the issue there remains a significant lack of data on the subject senior
fellow gayle tzemach lemmon discusses both the factors that contribute to and strategies that have proved effective against child marriage
this book discusses the popularity of temporary and child marriages in iran and afghanistan and explores their historical background and the
reasons why they still persist today further it offers readers insights into the emotional and psychological violence that the women who
have been subjected to these practices experience the respective contributions address the persistence of these traditions their ramifications
for the wellbeing of women and the development of societies and human relations taken together they offer an excellent academic tool for
students academics and researchers studying the anthropology and sociology of kinship and family in the middle east ending child marriage is
not only a moral imperative it is a strategic imperative that will further critical u s foreign policy interests in development prosperity
stability and the rule of law what are the root causes of gender inequality building on the fifth edition of the social institutions and gender
index sigi the sigi 2023 global report provides a global outlook of discriminatory social institutions the fundamental causes of gender
inequality it reveals how formal and informal laws social norms and practices limit women s and girls rights and opportunities in all
aspects of their lives with reference to nepal this book addresses the issue of agency in relation to child marriage in international campaigns
against child marriage there is a puzzle of agency while international human rights institutions celebrate girls exercise of their agency not to
marry they do not recognize their agency to marry child marriage usually defined as any formal marriage or informal union where one or both
of the parties are under 18 years of age is normally considered as forced which is to say that it is assumed that are not capable of
consenting to marriage this book however re examines this assumption through a detailed socio legal examination of child marriage in indonesia
eliciting the multiple competing frameworks according to which child marriage takes place the book considers the complex reasons why
children marry structural explanations such as lack of opportunities and oppressive social structures are important but not exhaustive
explanations exploring the subjective reasons by listening to children s perspectives their stories show that many of them decide to marry for
love desire to belong to the community and for new opportunities and hopes the book then demonstrates how the child marriage framework
and indeed the human rights framework in general is constructed on too narrow a vision of human agency one that cannot but fail to respect
and promote the agency of all regardless of gender race religion and age this book will be of interest to scholars students and practitioners
in the areas of children s rights legal anthropology and socio legal studies written to guide students developing healthy lifestyles while
helping them better understand the policy decisions that encourage health personal health a public health perspective uniquely provides
information about individual health topics including those of great interest and relevance to college aged students while presenting them in
the context of community and global health thoroughly updated to reflect current statistics research treatments and more the second
edition also includes coverage of covid 19 including its impact on mental health expanded coverage of the social determinants of health and
health inequities new material on violence prevention including sexual assault and gun control different ways to approach healthy eating
and helpful tips on incorporating exercise and much more filled with examples from social media websites and the popular press as well as peer
reviewed publications the second edition also is enlivened with numerous features master s thesis from the year 2017 in the subject law public
law miscellaneous grade 2 0 2 2 university of groningen course international human rights law language english abstract child marriage is a
global concern that is neither a new phenomenon nor a sporadic event notwithstanding their recognition by the international community as a
human rights violation the large scale at which such practices are happening all over the world is more than merely disturbing the issue is
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further complicated by the fact that child marriage is often justified by communities customs or religion thus the cultural sensitiveness that
is required when implementing human rights standards could be and has often been employed by states to circumvent their legal obligations
related to eradication of the practice by interpreting and applying the laws in a manner which although being in synchrony with one s
traditions or religious peculiarities is contrary to such fundamental principles as is the one of the best interest of the child this thesis
analyses india s compliance with international human rights standards on child marriage found in un instruments and recommendations it
endeavours to evaluate how far the state has come in adopting relevant policies and legislation are they efficient and to what degree are
they being actually implemented it further identifies relevant social patterns that may affect the efforts towards child marriage eradication
and suggests possible paths for changing the status quo the rationale behind selecting india as a focal point of the research was the
contradictory reality of child marriage prevalence despite the evidence of a governmental commitment to its eradication made at a global
regional and national level the thesis concludes that although india has made a great progress in terms of adoption of legislative and other
measures due to the ineffectiveness and week enforcement of the latter the state fails to comply fully with its commitments under the
respective international human rights treaties it is a party to this book offers a comprehensive exploration of child well being within the
context of indian states focusing on the progress made in eight sustainable development goals sdg targets what sets this book apart is its
unique perspective as it delves into the well being of children examining their experiences across six key dimensions child poverty and deprivation
anthropometric failure and undernutrition child health and healthcare services quality education violence and gender equity and overall
child well being the book relies on data from various data sources such as the national family health survey unified district information
system and national crime records bureau statistics the child well being score is calculated following the undp methodology enabling a
ranking of states and districts in terms of their progress between 2015 16 and 2019 21 in addition to rigorous quantitative analysis the
book delves into the implications of key policies like the national education policy national health policy social protection schemes and
poshan abhiyan on child development and their role in achieving sdg targets it systematically compares the performance of indian states in
relation to sdg targets using child specific indicators making this book truly unique it incorporates more than 30 child related indicators
spanning the eight child specific sdgs selected for analysis the child well being achievement score from 2015 16 serves as a baseline for
assessing the progress toward sdg goals the indicators presented in this book serve as valuable tools for tracking sdg progress and
sustainably monitoring child well being at the state level ultimately the book not only reveals the depth of deprivations but also provides
a roadmap for region specific priority areas strongly advocating for child centric policy interventions this book will be useful for the
academicians policy makers government officials civil bodies ngos and other research communities including doctoral researchers who are
working in the field of child wellbeing family body sexuality and health is volume iii of the encyclopedia of women islamic cultures in almost
200 well written entries it covers the broad field of family body sexuality and health and islamic cultures this volume discusses the
various challenges faced by children in india from different perspectives such as education psychology and sociology during the covid 19
pandemic it highlights the nature of undocumented struggles of refugees children with special needs girl children girl child child labourers
children from sc st and other disadvantaged communities and migrant children in india the book examines the lack of a social justice framework
to cater to children s needs and wellbeing it discusses how intersectional location of these children in caste class gender ethnicity and
religious locations shape their ability to access welfare and rights across sectors such as health education nutrition and security the book
puts forth recommendations to ensure better intervention mechanisms to address issues faced by children from all sections of society and
paves the way to counter the emerging challenges in future this book will be of interest to students teachers and researchers of education
psychology sociology social work childhood studies and development studies it will also be useful for educationalists sociologists social
psychologists lay public and those interested in exploring the condition of various marginalized children in india the several essays compiled
by editor alicia cafferty lerner will help your readers develop a world view about marriage this book provides analysis on the institution of
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marriage in different global locations cultures and social climates one chapter covers human rights abuses with a look into such cultures
as niger malawi india and germany another chapter explains arranged child and polygamy marriages with cultural coverage including
australia bangladesh and kenya same sex marriages are explored across canada south africa aruba and america marriage in relation to money
and sex is also explored taking a look at such places as ireland pakistan japan and uganda this book is a comprehensive analysis of the
structure determinants and consequences of changes in sub saharan african families thereby representing an afrocentric description of the
emerging trends it documents various themes in the sub disciplines of family demography the first section of the book focuses on philosophical
understanding of african family its theoretical perspectives and comparative analysis of family in the 20th and 21st centuries the second
section covers family formation union dissolution emerging trend in single parenthood and adolescents in the family the following section
describes types determinants and consequences of african family changes health childbearing youth development teen pregnancy and family
violence and the last chapter provides systematic evidence on existing laws and policies governing african family structure and dynamics as
such it illustrates the importance of family demography in african demographic discourse and will be an interesting read to scholars and
students in the field of demography social workers policy makers departments of social development in countries in africa and relevant
international agencies and all those interested in understanding the african family trajectory of the 1 2 billion adolescents in the world
today 90 live in low and middle income countries these adolescents face many challenges in their lives enrollment in secondary schools is
still low in many parts of the world with illiteracy rates approaching 30 in the least developed countries further adolescents not in
school are more vulnerable to trafficking recruitment into armed conflict and child labor many adolescent girls marry and begin bearing
children at a young age contributing to the perpetuation of poverty and health problems despite these many challenges adolescents also
represent a resource to be cultivated through educational opportunities and vocational training to move them toward economic independence
through initiatives to improve their reproductive health and through positive interpersonal relationships to help them avoid risky behaviors
and make positive decisions about their futures edited by jennifer e lansford and prerna banati the handbook of adolescent development research
and its impact on global policy tackles both the challenges and the promise of adolescence by presenting cutting edge research on social
emotional behavioral cognitive and physical development in addition to providing actionable strategies for policy makers and practitioners
this volume consciously adopts a positive framing of adolescence representing young people as opportunities rather than threats
throughout the book readers will find a valuable investment at the individual and societal levels as a way to contribute to a positive shift
in the public discourse around young people today in 1900 the swedish social theorist ellen key launched the idea of a century of the child
recent media reports from shooting and racial violence in the us to the latest news from isis dominated areas provide a darker vision it is
certainly not a time for children it is a time during which children s wellbeing is being the cause of worry this book is about schools and
protection of children and proposes ways to ensure the minimum standards of safety in schools the issue of protection is not only important
in specific conflict settings but also more and more in mainstream schools in the western context therefore the book is not focusing on a
specific geographic area but analyzing various contexts of adversity including those affected by poverty high incidence of hiv aids as well as
conflict and post conflict affected areas it also illustrates the effects of such contexts non enrollment of children or early dropout from
school various forms of abuse and bullying at home and school increased incidence of child marriage abusive child labor and in some cases the
worst forms of child labor the school emerges as an institution that could play a stronger role in protection of children and that also
could provide better support in the transition from childhood to work and marriage across the global south poor women s lives are embedded
in their social relationships and governed not just by formal institutions rules that exist on paper but by informal norms and practices
village ties takes the reader to bangladesh a country that has risen from the ashes of war natural disaster and decades of resource drain to
become a development miracle the book argues that grassroots women s mobilization programs can empower women to challenge informal
institutions when such programs are anti oppression deliberative and embedded in their communities qayum dives into the work of polli shomaj
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ps a program of the development organization brac to show how the women of ps negotiate with state and society to alter the rules of the
game changing how poor people access resources including safety nets the law and governing spaces these women create a complex and
rapidly transforming world where multiple overlapping institutions exist formal and informal old and new desirable and undesirable in
actively challenging power structures around them these women defy stereotypes of poor muslim women as backward subservient oppressed
and in need of saving access to justice is a fundamental right guaranteed under a wide body of international regional and domestic law it is
also an essential component of development policies which seek to adequately respond to the multidimensional deprivations faced by the poor
in order to improve socio economic well being and advance the progress of the sustainable development goals women and children make up most
of africa s poorest and most marginalized population and as such are often prevented from enforcing rights or seeking other recourse this
book explores and analyzes the issue of gendered access to justice poverty and disempowerment across sub saharan africa ssa and provides
policy discussions on the integration of gender in justice programming through individual country case studies the book focuses on the
challenges obstacles and successes of developing and implementing gender focused access to justice policies and programming in the region this
multidisciplinary volume will be of interest to policy makers as well as scholars and researchers focusing on poverty and gender policy
across law economics and global development in sub saharan africa additionally the volume provides policy discussion applicable in other
geographical areas where access to justice is elusive for the poor and marginalized thought leaders examine social justice counseling from a
global perspective in the latest edition of this pioneering book part 1 examines the historical and contemporary context of social justice
counseling part 2 presents ideas for promoting social justice and challenging oppression and marginalization with individual clients and
communities topics in this section include perspectives on peace violence and conflict recommendations for global initiatives in school
counseling advocacy for decent work promoting gender equity fighting racism and implementing social action strategies with lgbtq
communities older people people with disabilities and undocumented immigrants part 3 contains chapters on the role of neuroscience in
advancing social justice and infusing social justice perspectives in ethics research and counselor training this third edition could not come at
a better time given the current national and global political climates lee and his colleagues raise the bar challenging counselors to move
from simply understanding social injustice to engaging in actions that improve systemic inequities the magnitude of this charge cannot be
ignored this text should be mandatory in every counselor education program in the united states and across the globe the time is now
counselors must take the lead by leaning in and changing the world one person at a time one community at a time and one nation at a time
colleen r logan phd fielding graduate university courtland lee continues to be a leader in helping to advance social justice in the counseling
profession this book builds on previous editions by offering new and emerging strategies for implementing social justice with clients and
communities it pushes the limits of what is possible when counselors incorporate social justice into their practice manivong j ratts phd
seattle university this text provides crucial information on how counselors can engage in social justice work throughout their practice
research and advocacy activities to not only become effective change agents but also transform how we see ourselves and the world
anneliese a singh phd university of georgia requests for digital versions from the aca can be found on wiley com to request print copies please
visit the aca website here reproduction requests for material from books published by aca should be directed to permissions counseling org
the child protection handbook explains how to recognise abuse and protect at risk children for those working with children and young people
aged under 18 including in social care education health services and sport and leisure settings the book has been fully updated to
incorporate the impact of new technology as well as current legal and policy frameworks that govern statutory child protection
intervention in the uk it considers all aspects of child protection including organisational issues children s rights the needs of those from
diverse backgrounds and the impacts of the covid 19 pandemic on child protection work with accessible up to date information presented in an
easy to navigate format the handbook is ideal for all busy practitioners wanting to improve outcomes for children young people and their
families fully updated since the last edition in 2007 perfect for all those working with children and young people easy to navigate and
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locate information suitable as a reference book for busy practitioners illustrative boxes in each chapter drawing on practice case examples
to highlight current issues and dilemmas all concepts explained in straightforward jargon free language reflective points to encourage the
reader to think about their own practice and apply new knowledge key questions for students and teachers to check understanding and to
explore concepts further links to resources and further reading supporting social workers in child protection practice poverty and child
protection new forms of child abuse including technology assisted child sexual abuse child sexual exploitation gangs and criminal
exploitation radicalisation forced marriage of children and young people female genital mutilation and faith based abuse focus on teenagers
including child protection in adolescence leaving care safeguarding and children in conflict with the law children and young people who have
displayed harmful sexual behaviour and child to parent violence and abuse safeguarding in sport and leisure working with parents at risk of
repeat removal of their children through care proceedings this book presents a broad overview of the challenges posed by covid 19 in india and
its neighboring countries it studies the differing responses to covid 19 infections across south asia the variegated impact of the pandemic on
its societies communities and economies and emerging challenges which require an interdisciplinary understanding and analysis with a range of
case studies from india bangladesh myanmar pakistan nepal bhutan and sri lanka this book analyses the socio economic impact of the pandemic
including the structural challenges faced by farmers in the agricultural production and migrant workers in the informal sectors examines the
shifting trends in migration and displacement during the pandemic explores the precarity faced by lgbtq transgender dalit tribal senior citizens
and other marginalized communities during the pandemic discusses the gendered impact of the pandemic on women and girls combining with multiple
and intersecting inequalities like race ethnicity socio economic status age geographical location and sexual orientation sheds light on the
position of health infrastructure and healthcare services across different countries and the transitions experienced in their education
sectors as well in response to covid 19 a holistic read on the pandemic this book will be of interest to scholars and researchers of
sociology medical anthropology sociology of health pandemic and health studies political studies social anthropology public policy and
south asian studies the first critical analysis of contemporary arranged marriage among south asians in a global context arranged marriage
is an institution of global fascination an object of curiosity revulsion outrage and even envy marian aguiar provides the first sustained
analysis of arranged marriage as a transnational cultural phenomenon revealing how its meaning has been continuously reinvented within the
south asian diaspora of britain the united states and canada aguiar identifies and analyzes representations of arranged marriage in an
interdisciplinary set of texts from literary fiction and bollywood films to digital and print media to contemporary law and policy on forced
marriage aguiar interprets depictions of south asian arranged marriage to show we are in a moment of conjugal globalization identifying how
narratives about arranged marriage bear upon questions of consent agency state power and national belonging aguiar argues that these
discourses illuminate deep divisions in the processes of globalization constructed on a fault line between individualist and collectivist
agency and in the process critiques neoliberal celebrations of culture as choice that attempt to bridge that separation aguiar advocates
situating arranged marriage discourses within their social and material contexts so as to see past reductive notions of culture and grasp
the global forces mediating increasingly polarized visions of agency the cunning of gender violence focuses on how a once visionary feminist
project has folded itself into contemporary world affairs combating violence against women and gender based violence constitutes a highly
visible and powerful agenda enshrined in international governance and law and embedded in state violence and global securitization case
studies on palestine bangladesh iran india pakistan israel and turkey as well as on un and us policies trace the silences and omissions along
with the experiences of those subjected to violence to question the rhetoric that claims the agenda as a feminist success story because
religion and racialized ethnicity particularly the muslim question run so deeply through the institutional structures of the agenda the
contributions explore ways it may be affirming or enabling rationales and systems of power including civilizational hierarchies that harm the
very people it seeks to protect contributors lila abu lughod nina berman inderpal grewal rema hammami janet r jakobsen shenila khoja moolji
vasuki nesiah samira shackle sima shakhsari nadera shalhoub kevorkian dina m siddiqi shahla talebi leti volpp rafia zakaria conducting rural
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criminological research exposes researchers to concerns such as absence or inadequate official data about crime and superficial rural urban
comparisons rural isolation and distance from the researchers office to the study site and lack of services or access to justice this distinct
cultural context means that studying rural crime requires creatively adapting existing research methods conducting research about or in
rural settings requires unique researcher preparation as everything from defining the space at the conception of a project to collecting and
analyzing data differs from urban research this book explores the various issues challenges and solutions for rural researchers in
criminology integrating state of the art methodological approaches with practical illustrations this book serves as an internationally
comprehensive compendium of methods for students scholars and practitioners while contributing to the growing field of rural criminology it
will also be of interest to those engaged with the related areas of rural health care rural social work and rural poverty unconventional
muslim marriages have been topics of heated public debate around the globe religious scholars policy makers political actors media
personalities and women s activists discuss promote or reject unregistered transnational interreligious and other boundary crossing
marriages couples entering into such marriages however often have different concerns from those publicly discussed based on ethnographic
research in europe the middle east north africa and asia the chapters of this volume examine couples motivations for aspirations about and
abilities to enter into these marriages the contributions show the diverse ways in which such marriages are concluded and inquire into how
they are performed authorized or contested as muslim marriages these marriages may challenge existing ties of belonging and transform
boundaries between religious and other communities but they may also and sometimes simultaneously reproduce and solidify them building on
insights from different disciplines both from the social sciences anthropology political science gender and sexuality studies and from the
humanities history islamic legal studies religious studies the authors address a wide range of controversial muslim marriages unregistered
interreligious transnational etc and include the views of religious scholars state authorities and political actors and activists as well as
the couples themselves their families and their wider social circle in this fascinating and insightful book feminist curator rachael lennon
provides an intimate and intersectional examination of the history of marriage with a focus on the uk in this fascinating feminist history
rachael lennon tells a remarkable story of how this institution has developed from the ancient customs of the stone age through to the
modern form it takes today in this eminently readable and relatable study lennon also explores themes such as the pressure to marry the
politics surrounding proposals the spectacle of marriage the business behind it and the politics tied to consummation as well as issues such
as taking a man s name the nuances of marriage vows and obedience having it all and trying to keep up the fight to have an enduring marriage
having married her wife just a few years after the legalisation of same sex marriage in the united kingdom lennon interweaves her own personal
experiences of marriage with stories and anecdotes from throughout history to explore how marriage has transformed over the years in
shaking off patriarchal expectations rachael examines marriage s troubling past and celebrates a more joyful present celebrating the feminist
activists who have fought to make marriage a pure and equitable celebration of love open to everyone regardless of gender or sexuality she
also asks what compels us to keep making this choice can we let go of the gendered baggage that we have inherited can we hold true to
feminist values as we commit to our partners and what does that look like how can we build on the past to continue to redefine marriage for
the future in the first study of the kind susan blackburn examines how indonesian women have engaged with the state since they began to
organise a century ago voices from the women s movement resound in these pages posing demands such as education for girls and reform of
marriage laws the state for its part is shown attempting to control women the book investigates the outcomes of these mutual claims and
the power of the state and the women s movement in improving women s lives it also questions the effects on women of recent changes to the
state such as indonesia s transition to democracy and the election of its first female president the wider context is important on some issues
like reproductive health international institutions have been influential and as the largest islamic society in the world indonesia offers
special insights into the role of religion in shaping relations between women and the state global interest in african studies has been rapidly
growing as researchers realize the importance of understanding the impact african communities can have on the economy development education
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and more as the use acceptance and popularity of african knowledge increases it is crucial to explore how this community based knowledge
provides deeper insights understanding and influence on such things as decision making and problem solving african studies breakthroughs in
research and practice examines the politics culture language history socio economic development methodologies and contemporary experiences
of african peoples from around the world highlighting a range of topics such as indigenous knowledge developing countries and public
administration this publication is an ideal reference source for sociologists policymakers anthropologists government officials economists
instructors researchers academicians and graduate level students in a variety of fields this book provides a focused and comprehensive
overview of the status of children across society with special reference to emerging features and measures of child safety welfare and
overall well being the book is arranged into four parts covering various dimensions of child welfare and well being in this second edition
highly experienced academics researchers child rights activities and policymakers from both developed and developing countries have
contributed chapters on topics such as status of children living under institutional care sexual abuse of male children and tribal girl
children issues and challenges faced by children living in conflict zones children living on the streets covid 19 and its impact on the education
of children the status of marginalized children gets special importance in the second edition the new chapters include field based experiences of
researchers in protecting child rights and preventing child abuse it also considers the promising strategies and promising future directions in
enhancing effective prevention intervention and responses to child abuse and neglect this volume is essential for a wide range of professionals
and researchers from the social sciences law medicine and behavioral sciences it is also beneficial for policymakers and law enforcement
agencies working with children this open access volume critically reviews a diverse body of scholarship and practice that informs the
conceptualization curriculum teaching and measurement of life skills in education settings around the world it discusses life skills as they
are implemented in schools and non formal education providing both qualitative and quantitative evidence of when with whom and how life
skills do or do not impact young women s and men s lives in various contexts specifically it examines the nature and importance of life skills
and how they are taught it looks at the synergies and differences between life skills educational programmes and the way in which they
promote social and emotional learning vocational employment education and health and sexuality education finally it explores how life
skills may be better incorporated into education and how such education can address structures and relations of power to help youth
achieve desired future outcomes and goals set out in the sustainable development goals sdgs life skills education has gained considerable
attention by education policymakers researchers and educators as being the sine qua non for later achievements in life it is nearly ubiquitous
in global and national education policies including the sdgs because life skills are regarded as essential for a diverse set of purposes reducing
poverty achieving gender equality promoting economic growth addressing climate change fostering peace and global citizenship and creating
sustainable and healthy communities yet to achieve these broad goals questions persist as to which life skills are important who needs to
learn them how they can be taught and how they are best measured this book addresses these questions strengthening the protection of
sexual and reproductive health and rights in the african region through human rights uses rights based frameworks to address some of the
serious sexual and reproductive health challenges that the african region is currently facing more importantly the book provides insightful
human rights approaches on how these challenges can be overcome the book is the first of its kind it is an important addition to the resources
available to researchers academics policymakers civil society organisations human rights defenders learners and other persons interested in
the subject of sexual and reproductive health and rights as they apply to the african region human rights issues addressed by the book include
access to safe abortion and emergency obstetric care hiv aids adolescent sexual health and rights early marriage and gender based sexual
violence this book offers a timely and detailed exploration and analysis of key contemporary issues and challenges in child sexual abuse
which holds great relevance for scholarly legal policy professional and clinical audiences worldwide the book draws together the best
current evidence about the nature aetiology contexts and sequelae of child sexual abuse it explores the optimal definition of child sexual
abuse considers sexual abuse in history and explores new theoretical understandings of children s rights and other key theories including
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public health and the capabilities approach and their relevance to child sexual abuse prevention and responses it examines a selection of the
most pressing legal theoretical policy and practical challenges in child sexual abuse in the modern world in developed and developing
economies including institutional child sexual abuse female genital cutting child marriage the use of technology for sexual abuse and the
ethical responsibility and legal liability of major state and religious organisations and individuals it examines recent landmark legal and
policy developments in all of these areas drawing in particular on extensive developments from australia in the wake of its royal commission
into institutional responses to child sexual abuse it also considers the best evidence about promising strategies and future promising
directions in enhancing effective prevention intervention and responses to child sexual abuse
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one third of the world s girls are married before the age of eighteen limiting both their educational and economic potential child marriage is
damaging to global prosperity and stability yet despite the urgency of the issue there remains a significant lack of data on the subject senior
fellow gayle tzemach lemmon discusses both the factors that contribute to and strategies that have proved effective against child marriage
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this book discusses the popularity of temporary and child marriages in iran and afghanistan and explores their historical background and the
reasons why they still persist today further it offers readers insights into the emotional and psychological violence that the women who
have been subjected to these practices experience the respective contributions address the persistence of these traditions their ramifications
for the wellbeing of women and the development of societies and human relations taken together they offer an excellent academic tool for
students academics and researchers studying the anthropology and sociology of kinship and family in the middle east
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ending child marriage is not only a moral imperative it is a strategic imperative that will further critical u s foreign policy interests in
development prosperity stability and the rule of law
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what are the root causes of gender inequality building on the fifth edition of the social institutions and gender index sigi the sigi 2023 global
report provides a global outlook of discriminatory social institutions the fundamental causes of gender inequality it reveals how formal
and informal laws social norms and practices limit women s and girls rights and opportunities in all aspects of their lives
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this book addresses the issue of agency in relation to child marriage in international campaigns against child marriage there is a puzzle of
agency while international human rights institutions celebrate girls exercise of their agency not to marry they do not recognize their agency
to marry child marriage usually defined as any formal marriage or informal union where one or both of the parties are under 18 years of age
is normally considered as forced which is to say that it is assumed that are not capable of consenting to marriage this book however re
examines this assumption through a detailed socio legal examination of child marriage in indonesia eliciting the multiple competing frameworks
according to which child marriage takes place the book considers the complex reasons why children marry structural explanations such as
lack of opportunities and oppressive social structures are important but not exhaustive explanations exploring the subjective reasons by
listening to children s perspectives their stories show that many of them decide to marry for love desire to belong to the community and for
new opportunities and hopes the book then demonstrates how the child marriage framework and indeed the human rights framework in general is
constructed on too narrow a vision of human agency one that cannot but fail to respect and promote the agency of all regardless of gender
race religion and age this book will be of interest to scholars students and practitioners in the areas of children s rights legal
anthropology and socio legal studies
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written to guide students developing healthy lifestyles while helping them better understand the policy decisions that encourage health
personal health a public health perspective uniquely provides information about individual health topics including those of great interest and
relevance to college aged students while presenting them in the context of community and global health thoroughly updated to reflect
current statistics research treatments and more the second edition also includes coverage of covid 19 including its impact on mental health
expanded coverage of the social determinants of health and health inequities new material on violence prevention including sexual assault
and gun control different ways to approach healthy eating and helpful tips on incorporating exercise and much more filled with examples from
social media websites and the popular press as well as peer reviewed publications the second edition also is enlivened with numerous features
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master s thesis from the year 2017 in the subject law public law miscellaneous grade 2 0 2 2 university of groningen course international
human rights law language english abstract child marriage is a global concern that is neither a new phenomenon nor a sporadic event
notwithstanding their recognition by the international community as a human rights violation the large scale at which such practices are
happening all over the world is more than merely disturbing the issue is further complicated by the fact that child marriage is often justified
by communities customs or religion thus the cultural sensitiveness that is required when implementing human rights standards could be and
has often been employed by states to circumvent their legal obligations related to eradication of the practice by interpreting and applying
the laws in a manner which although being in synchrony with one s traditions or religious peculiarities is contrary to such fundamental
principles as is the one of the best interest of the child this thesis analyses india s compliance with international human rights standards on
child marriage found in un instruments and recommendations it endeavours to evaluate how far the state has come in adopting relevant
policies and legislation are they efficient and to what degree are they being actually implemented it further identifies relevant social patterns
that may affect the efforts towards child marriage eradication and suggests possible paths for changing the status quo the rationale
behind selecting india as a focal point of the research was the contradictory reality of child marriage prevalence despite the evidence of a
governmental commitment to its eradication made at a global regional and national level the thesis concludes that although india has made
a great progress in terms of adoption of legislative and other measures due to the ineffectiveness and week enforcement of the latter the
state fails to comply fully with its commitments under the respective international human rights treaties it is a party to
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this book offers a comprehensive exploration of child well being within the context of indian states focusing on the progress made in eight
sustainable development goals sdg targets what sets this book apart is its unique perspective as it delves into the well being of children
examining their experiences across six key dimensions child poverty and deprivation anthropometric failure and undernutrition child health and
healthcare services quality education violence and gender equity and overall child well being the book relies on data from various data
sources such as the national family health survey unified district information system and national crime records bureau statistics the child
well being score is calculated following the undp methodology enabling a ranking of states and districts in terms of their progress between
2015 16 and 2019 21 in addition to rigorous quantitative analysis the book delves into the implications of key policies like the national
education policy national health policy social protection schemes and poshan abhiyan on child development and their role in achieving sdg
targets it systematically compares the performance of indian states in relation to sdg targets using child specific indicators making this
book truly unique it incorporates more than 30 child related indicators spanning the eight child specific sdgs selected for analysis the child
well being achievement score from 2015 16 serves as a baseline for assessing the progress toward sdg goals the indicators presented in this



book serve as valuable tools for tracking sdg progress and sustainably monitoring child well being at the state level ultimately the book
not only reveals the depth of deprivations but also provides a roadmap for region specific priority areas strongly advocating for child
centric policy interventions this book will be useful for the academicians policy makers government officials civil bodies ngos and other
research communities including doctoral researchers who are working in the field of child wellbeing

Prevention of Child Marriage

2015

family body sexuality and health is volume iii of the encyclopedia of women islamic cultures in almost 200 well written entries it covers the
broad field of family body sexuality and health and islamic cultures

Child Marriage

2007

this volume discusses the various challenges faced by children in india from different perspectives such as education psychology and
sociology during the covid 19 pandemic it highlights the nature of undocumented struggles of refugees children with special needs girl children
girl child child labourers children from sc st and other disadvantaged communities and migrant children in india the book examines the lack of a
social justice framework to cater to children s needs and wellbeing it discusses how intersectional location of these children in caste class
gender ethnicity and religious locations shape their ability to access welfare and rights across sectors such as health education nutrition
and security the book puts forth recommendations to ensure better intervention mechanisms to address issues faced by children from all
sections of society and paves the way to counter the emerging challenges in future this book will be of interest to students teachers and
researchers of education psychology sociology social work childhood studies and development studies it will also be useful for
educationalists sociologists social psychologists lay public and those interested in exploring the condition of various marginalized children
in india

Child Marriage, Rights and Choice

2021-11-18

the several essays compiled by editor alicia cafferty lerner will help your readers develop a world view about marriage this book provides
analysis on the institution of marriage in different global locations cultures and social climates one chapter covers human rights abuses
with a look into such cultures as niger malawi india and germany another chapter explains arranged child and polygamy marriages with
cultural coverage including australia bangladesh and kenya same sex marriages are explored across canada south africa aruba and america
marriage in relation to money and sex is also explored taking a look at such places as ireland pakistan japan and uganda



Personal Health: A Public Health Perspective

2024-03-14

this book is a comprehensive analysis of the structure determinants and consequences of changes in sub saharan african families thereby
representing an afrocentric description of the emerging trends it documents various themes in the sub disciplines of family demography the first
section of the book focuses on philosophical understanding of african family its theoretical perspectives and comparative analysis of family
in the 20th and 21st centuries the second section covers family formation union dissolution emerging trend in single parenthood and
adolescents in the family the following section describes types determinants and consequences of african family changes health childbearing
youth development teen pregnancy and family violence and the last chapter provides systematic evidence on existing laws and policies
governing african family structure and dynamics as such it illustrates the importance of family demography in african demographic discourse
and will be an interesting read to scholars and students in the field of demography social workers policy makers departments of social
development in countries in africa and relevant international agencies and all those interested in understanding the african family trajectory

Child Marriage in India. Implementing Universal Human Rights in a Culturally Diverse World

2017-10-24

of the 1 2 billion adolescents in the world today 90 live in low and middle income countries these adolescents face many challenges in their
lives enrollment in secondary schools is still low in many parts of the world with illiteracy rates approaching 30 in the least developed
countries further adolescents not in school are more vulnerable to trafficking recruitment into armed conflict and child labor many
adolescent girls marry and begin bearing children at a young age contributing to the perpetuation of poverty and health problems despite
these many challenges adolescents also represent a resource to be cultivated through educational opportunities and vocational training to
move them toward economic independence through initiatives to improve their reproductive health and through positive interpersonal
relationships to help them avoid risky behaviors and make positive decisions about their futures edited by jennifer e lansford and prerna banati
the handbook of adolescent development research and its impact on global policy tackles both the challenges and the promise of adolescence
by presenting cutting edge research on social emotional behavioral cognitive and physical development in addition to providing actionable
strategies for policy makers and practitioners this volume consciously adopts a positive framing of adolescence representing young people as
opportunities rather than threats throughout the book readers will find a valuable investment at the individual and societal levels as a
way to contribute to a positive shift in the public discourse around young people today

Child Marriage in Nepal

2012

in 1900 the swedish social theorist ellen key launched the idea of a century of the child recent media reports from shooting and racial



violence in the us to the latest news from isis dominated areas provide a darker vision it is certainly not a time for children it is a time during
which children s wellbeing is being the cause of worry this book is about schools and protection of children and proposes ways to ensure the
minimum standards of safety in schools the issue of protection is not only important in specific conflict settings but also more and more in
mainstream schools in the western context therefore the book is not focusing on a specific geographic area but analyzing various contexts
of adversity including those affected by poverty high incidence of hiv aids as well as conflict and post conflict affected areas it also
illustrates the effects of such contexts non enrollment of children or early dropout from school various forms of abuse and bullying at
home and school increased incidence of child marriage abusive child labor and in some cases the worst forms of child labor the school emerges
as an institution that could play a stronger role in protection of children and that also could provide better support in the transition from
childhood to work and marriage

Mapping Sustainable Development Goals for Children in India

2024-01-17

across the global south poor women s lives are embedded in their social relationships and governed not just by formal institutions rules
that exist on paper but by informal norms and practices village ties takes the reader to bangladesh a country that has risen from the ashes
of war natural disaster and decades of resource drain to become a development miracle the book argues that grassroots women s
mobilization programs can empower women to challenge informal institutions when such programs are anti oppression deliberative and embedded
in their communities qayum dives into the work of polli shomaj ps a program of the development organization brac to show how the women of
ps negotiate with state and society to alter the rules of the game changing how poor people access resources including safety nets the law
and governing spaces these women create a complex and rapidly transforming world where multiple overlapping institutions exist formal and
informal old and new desirable and undesirable in actively challenging power structures around them these women defy stereotypes of poor
muslim women as backward subservient oppressed and in need of saving

Encyclopedia of Women & Islamic Cultures

2003

access to justice is a fundamental right guaranteed under a wide body of international regional and domestic law it is also an essential
component of development policies which seek to adequately respond to the multidimensional deprivations faced by the poor in order to
improve socio economic well being and advance the progress of the sustainable development goals women and children make up most of africa s
poorest and most marginalized population and as such are often prevented from enforcing rights or seeking other recourse this book explores
and analyzes the issue of gendered access to justice poverty and disempowerment across sub saharan africa ssa and provides policy
discussions on the integration of gender in justice programming through individual country case studies the book focuses on the challenges
obstacles and successes of developing and implementing gender focused access to justice policies and programming in the region this
multidisciplinary volume will be of interest to policy makers as well as scholars and researchers focusing on poverty and gender policy
across law economics and global development in sub saharan africa additionally the volume provides policy discussion applicable in other



geographical areas where access to justice is elusive for the poor and marginalized

CHILD MARRIAGE IN NIGERIA:THE HEALTH HAZARDS AND SOCIO-LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

2024-03-05

thought leaders examine social justice counseling from a global perspective in the latest edition of this pioneering book part 1 examines the
historical and contemporary context of social justice counseling part 2 presents ideas for promoting social justice and challenging
oppression and marginalization with individual clients and communities topics in this section include perspectives on peace violence and
conflict recommendations for global initiatives in school counseling advocacy for decent work promoting gender equity fighting racism and
implementing social action strategies with lgbtq communities older people people with disabilities and undocumented immigrants part 3
contains chapters on the role of neuroscience in advancing social justice and infusing social justice perspectives in ethics research and
counselor training this third edition could not come at a better time given the current national and global political climates lee and his
colleagues raise the bar challenging counselors to move from simply understanding social injustice to engaging in actions that improve
systemic inequities the magnitude of this charge cannot be ignored this text should be mandatory in every counselor education program in the
united states and across the globe the time is now counselors must take the lead by leaning in and changing the world one person at a time
one community at a time and one nation at a time colleen r logan phd fielding graduate university courtland lee continues to be a leader in
helping to advance social justice in the counseling profession this book builds on previous editions by offering new and emerging strategies for
implementing social justice with clients and communities it pushes the limits of what is possible when counselors incorporate social justice
into their practice manivong j ratts phd seattle university this text provides crucial information on how counselors can engage in social
justice work throughout their practice research and advocacy activities to not only become effective change agents but also transform
how we see ourselves and the world anneliese a singh phd university of georgia requests for digital versions from the aca can be found on
wiley com to request print copies please visit the aca website here reproduction requests for material from books published by aca should be
directed to permissions counseling org

Children and Scars of COVID-19 Pandemic in India

2009-01-02

the child protection handbook explains how to recognise abuse and protect at risk children for those working with children and young people
aged under 18 including in social care education health services and sport and leisure settings the book has been fully updated to
incorporate the impact of new technology as well as current legal and policy frameworks that govern statutory child protection
intervention in the uk it considers all aspects of child protection including organisational issues children s rights the needs of those from
diverse backgrounds and the impacts of the covid 19 pandemic on child protection work with accessible up to date information presented in an
easy to navigate format the handbook is ideal for all busy practitioners wanting to improve outcomes for children young people and their
families fully updated since the last edition in 2007 perfect for all those working with children and young people easy to navigate and
locate information suitable as a reference book for busy practitioners illustrative boxes in each chapter drawing on practice case examples



to highlight current issues and dilemmas all concepts explained in straightforward jargon free language reflective points to encourage the
reader to think about their own practice and apply new knowledge key questions for students and teachers to check understanding and to
explore concepts further links to resources and further reading supporting social workers in child protection practice poverty and child
protection new forms of child abuse including technology assisted child sexual abuse child sexual exploitation gangs and criminal
exploitation radicalisation forced marriage of children and young people female genital mutilation and faith based abuse focus on teenagers
including child protection in adolescence leaving care safeguarding and children in conflict with the law children and young people who have
displayed harmful sexual behaviour and child to parent violence and abuse safeguarding in sport and leisure working with parents at risk of
repeat removal of their children through care proceedings

Marriage

2019-08-27

this book presents a broad overview of the challenges posed by covid 19 in india and its neighboring countries it studies the differing responses
to covid 19 infections across south asia the variegated impact of the pandemic on its societies communities and economies and emerging
challenges which require an interdisciplinary understanding and analysis with a range of case studies from india bangladesh myanmar pakistan
nepal bhutan and sri lanka this book analyses the socio economic impact of the pandemic including the structural challenges faced by farmers
in the agricultural production and migrant workers in the informal sectors examines the shifting trends in migration and displacement during
the pandemic explores the precarity faced by lgbtq transgender dalit tribal senior citizens and other marginalized communities during the
pandemic discusses the gendered impact of the pandemic on women and girls combining with multiple and intersecting inequalities like race
ethnicity socio economic status age geographical location and sexual orientation sheds light on the position of health infrastructure and
healthcare services across different countries and the transitions experienced in their education sectors as well in response to covid 19 a
holistic read on the pandemic this book will be of interest to scholars and researchers of sociology medical anthropology sociology of
health pandemic and health studies political studies social anthropology public policy and south asian studies

Family Demography and Post-2015 Development Agenda in Africa

2018-03-01

the first critical analysis of contemporary arranged marriage among south asians in a global context arranged marriage is an institution of
global fascination an object of curiosity revulsion outrage and even envy marian aguiar provides the first sustained analysis of arranged
marriage as a transnational cultural phenomenon revealing how its meaning has been continuously reinvented within the south asian diaspora
of britain the united states and canada aguiar identifies and analyzes representations of arranged marriage in an interdisciplinary set of texts
from literary fiction and bollywood films to digital and print media to contemporary law and policy on forced marriage aguiar interprets
depictions of south asian arranged marriage to show we are in a moment of conjugal globalization identifying how narratives about arranged
marriage bear upon questions of consent agency state power and national belonging aguiar argues that these discourses illuminate deep
divisions in the processes of globalization constructed on a fault line between individualist and collectivist agency and in the process



critiques neoliberal celebrations of culture as choice that attempt to bridge that separation aguiar advocates situating arranged marriage
discourses within their social and material contexts so as to see past reductive notions of culture and grasp the global forces mediating
increasingly polarized visions of agency

Handbook of Adolescent Development Research and Its Impact on Global Policy

2016-04-20

the cunning of gender violence focuses on how a once visionary feminist project has folded itself into contemporary world affairs combating
violence against women and gender based violence constitutes a highly visible and powerful agenda enshrined in international governance and
law and embedded in state violence and global securitization case studies on palestine bangladesh iran india pakistan israel and turkey as well
as on un and us policies trace the silences and omissions along with the experiences of those subjected to violence to question the rhetoric
that claims the agenda as a feminist success story because religion and racialized ethnicity particularly the muslim question run so deeply
through the institutional structures of the agenda the contributions explore ways it may be affirming or enabling rationales and systems of
power including civilizational hierarchies that harm the very people it seeks to protect contributors lila abu lughod nina berman inderpal
grewal rema hammami janet r jakobsen shenila khoja moolji vasuki nesiah samira shackle sima shakhsari nadera shalhoub kevorkian dina m siddiqi
shahla talebi leti volpp rafia zakaria

Schools as Protection?

2021-11-12

conducting rural criminological research exposes researchers to concerns such as absence or inadequate official data about crime and
superficial rural urban comparisons rural isolation and distance from the researchers office to the study site and lack of services or access
to justice this distinct cultural context means that studying rural crime requires creatively adapting existing research methods conducting
research about or in rural settings requires unique researcher preparation as everything from defining the space at the conception of a project
to collecting and analyzing data differs from urban research this book explores the various issues challenges and solutions for rural
researchers in criminology integrating state of the art methodological approaches with practical illustrations this book serves as an
internationally comprehensive compendium of methods for students scholars and practitioners while contributing to the growing field of
rural criminology it will also be of interest to those engaged with the related areas of rural health care rural social work and rural
poverty

Village Ties

2020-06-01



unconventional muslim marriages have been topics of heated public debate around the globe religious scholars policy makers political actors
media personalities and women s activists discuss promote or reject unregistered transnational interreligious and other boundary crossing
marriages couples entering into such marriages however often have different concerns from those publicly discussed based on ethnographic
research in europe the middle east north africa and asia the chapters of this volume examine couples motivations for aspirations about and
abilities to enter into these marriages the contributions show the diverse ways in which such marriages are concluded and inquire into how
they are performed authorized or contested as muslim marriages these marriages may challenge existing ties of belonging and transform
boundaries between religious and other communities but they may also and sometimes simultaneously reproduce and solidify them building on
insights from different disciplines both from the social sciences anthropology political science gender and sexuality studies and from the
humanities history islamic legal studies religious studies the authors address a wide range of controversial muslim marriages unregistered
interreligious transnational etc and include the views of religious scholars state authorities and political actors and activists as well as
the couples themselves their families and their wider social circle

Gender, Poverty and Access to Justice

2018-06-27

in this fascinating and insightful book feminist curator rachael lennon provides an intimate and intersectional examination of the history of
marriage with a focus on the uk in this fascinating feminist history rachael lennon tells a remarkable story of how this institution has
developed from the ancient customs of the stone age through to the modern form it takes today in this eminently readable and relatable
study lennon also explores themes such as the pressure to marry the politics surrounding proposals the spectacle of marriage the business
behind it and the politics tied to consummation as well as issues such as taking a man s name the nuances of marriage vows and obedience
having it all and trying to keep up the fight to have an enduring marriage having married her wife just a few years after the legalisation of
same sex marriage in the united kingdom lennon interweaves her own personal experiences of marriage with stories and anecdotes from
throughout history to explore how marriage has transformed over the years in shaking off patriarchal expectations rachael examines
marriage s troubling past and celebrates a more joyful present celebrating the feminist activists who have fought to make marriage a pure and
equitable celebration of love open to everyone regardless of gender or sexuality she also asks what compels us to keep making this choice
can we let go of the gendered baggage that we have inherited can we hold true to feminist values as we commit to our partners and what
does that look like how can we build on the past to continue to redefine marriage for the future

Counseling for Social Justice

2024-01-03

in the first study of the kind susan blackburn examines how indonesian women have engaged with the state since they began to organise a
century ago voices from the women s movement resound in these pages posing demands such as education for girls and reform of marriage laws
the state for its part is shown attempting to control women the book investigates the outcomes of these mutual claims and the power of
the state and the women s movement in improving women s lives it also questions the effects on women of recent changes to the state such as



indonesia s transition to democracy and the election of its first female president the wider context is important on some issues like
reproductive health international institutions have been influential and as the largest islamic society in the world indonesia offers special
insights into the role of religion in shaping relations between women and the state

The Child Protection Handbook E-Book

2022-12-23

global interest in african studies has been rapidly growing as researchers realize the importance of understanding the impact african
communities can have on the economy development education and more as the use acceptance and popularity of african knowledge increases it
is crucial to explore how this community based knowledge provides deeper insights understanding and influence on such things as decision
making and problem solving african studies breakthroughs in research and practice examines the politics culture language history socio
economic development methodologies and contemporary experiences of african peoples from around the world highlighting a range of topics
such as indigenous knowledge developing countries and public administration this publication is an ideal reference source for sociologists
policymakers anthropologists government officials economists instructors researchers academicians and graduate level students in a
variety of fields

Coronasphere

2018-01-02

this book provides a focused and comprehensive overview of the status of children across society with special reference to emerging features
and measures of child safety welfare and overall well being the book is arranged into four parts covering various dimensions of child welfare
and well being in this second edition highly experienced academics researchers child rights activities and policymakers from both developed and
developing countries have contributed chapters on topics such as status of children living under institutional care sexual abuse of male
children and tribal girl children issues and challenges faced by children living in conflict zones children living on the streets covid 19 and its
impact on the education of children the status of marginalized children gets special importance in the second edition the new chapters include
field based experiences of researchers in protecting child rights and preventing child abuse it also considers the promising strategies and
promising future directions in enhancing effective prevention intervention and responses to child abuse and neglect this volume is essential for
a wide range of professionals and researchers from the social sciences law medicine and behavioral sciences it is also beneficial for
policymakers and law enforcement agencies working with children

Arranging Marriage

2023-06-30



this open access volume critically reviews a diverse body of scholarship and practice that informs the conceptualization curriculum
teaching and measurement of life skills in education settings around the world it discusses life skills as they are implemented in schools and
non formal education providing both qualitative and quantitative evidence of when with whom and how life skills do or do not impact young
women s and men s lives in various contexts specifically it examines the nature and importance of life skills and how they are taught it looks
at the synergies and differences between life skills educational programmes and the way in which they promote social and emotional learning
vocational employment education and health and sexuality education finally it explores how life skills may be better incorporated into
education and how such education can address structures and relations of power to help youth achieve desired future outcomes and goals
set out in the sustainable development goals sdgs life skills education has gained considerable attention by education policymakers
researchers and educators as being the sine qua non for later achievements in life it is nearly ubiquitous in global and national education
policies including the sdgs because life skills are regarded as essential for a diverse set of purposes reducing poverty achieving gender
equality promoting economic growth addressing climate change fostering peace and global citizenship and creating sustainable and healthy
communities yet to achieve these broad goals questions persist as to which life skills are important who needs to learn them how they can be
taught and how they are best measured this book addresses these questions

The Cunning of Gender Violence

2022-03-14

strengthening the protection of sexual and reproductive health and rights in the african region through human rights uses rights based
frameworks to address some of the serious sexual and reproductive health challenges that the african region is currently facing more
importantly the book provides insightful human rights approaches on how these challenges can be overcome the book is the first of its kind it
is an important addition to the resources available to researchers academics policymakers civil society organisations human rights defenders
learners and other persons interested in the subject of sexual and reproductive health and rights as they apply to the african region human
rights issues addressed by the book include access to safe abortion and emergency obstetric care hiv aids adolescent sexual health and rights
early marriage and gender based sexual violence

Research Methods for Rural Criminologists

2023-11-09

this book offers a timely and detailed exploration and analysis of key contemporary issues and challenges in child sexual abuse which holds
great relevance for scholarly legal policy professional and clinical audiences worldwide the book draws together the best current evidence
about the nature aetiology contexts and sequelae of child sexual abuse it explores the optimal definition of child sexual abuse considers
sexual abuse in history and explores new theoretical understandings of children s rights and other key theories including public health and the
capabilities approach and their relevance to child sexual abuse prevention and responses it examines a selection of the most pressing legal
theoretical policy and practical challenges in child sexual abuse in the modern world in developed and developing economies including
institutional child sexual abuse female genital cutting child marriage the use of technology for sexual abuse and the ethical responsibility



and legal liability of major state and religious organisations and individuals it examines recent landmark legal and policy developments in all
of these areas drawing in particular on extensive developments from australia in the wake of its royal commission into institutional
responses to child sexual abuse it also considers the best evidence about promising strategies and future promising directions in enhancing
effective prevention intervention and responses to child sexual abuse

Muslim Marriage and Non-Marriage

2023-03-23

Wedded Wife

2004-11-11

Women and the State in Modern Indonesia

2020-04-03

African Studies: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice

2022-03-21

Child Safety, Welfare and Well-being

2021-11-23

Life Skills Education for Youth

2015-11-03



Strengthening the protection of sexual and reproductive health and rights in the African
region through human rights

2018-10-03

New International Frontiers in Child Sexual Abuse

2017

Child Marriage
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